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THIS WEEK’S
A MESSAGE FROM THE TEACHER
Hello parents! I hope everyone enjoyed the long
snowy weekend. Please check out the second page of
the newsletter for some reminders and suggestions
for cold weather, snow days, and late openings.
Also check out the 2nd page for an article from the
Responsive Classroom website. With many of the
students turning 8, I thought it would be timely to
share this article on the developmental attributes of 8
year olds.
Cog At testing will take place the last week of
January. The Cog At is an aptitude test that students
are not expected to study for. If at all possible, please
try to avoid scheduling doctors and dentist
appointments for the mornings of this week. A letter
will be mailed home within the next 2 weeks with
more details about the tests.

LAST WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS
Reading: Teach Your Monster to Read, new Read
Aloud: Magic of the Black Mirror, begin mid-year
testing for reading and word study
Writing: New Year’s Resolutions
Math: story problems with unknown starts, plus and
minus 10 with numbers through 500, counting coins
through $1.00, telling time to the half hour
SS/Science: more with Magnets at BrainPop Jr, Bill Nye,
and interactive websites, magnet stations and magnet
scavenger hunt around school
Other Fun Stuff:, 4-5 Music Program, Tangram
challenges with Ms. Poole for STEM time
WEBPAGE
huneycutt.weebly.com

CONTACT INFO
bhuneycutt@
k12albemarle.org
434-823-4800

HOMEWORK
Mon: Read 15+ minutes
Tue:
Read 15+ minutes
Wed: Read 15+ minutes
Thurs: Read 15+ minutes
Return Reading Log Friday.
Please wear
Mittens and a winter hood or hat
Tuesday or Wednesday.
We will be taking pictures for a special
project to go with a writing prompt
“If I Lived in a Snow Globe”

Sites of the Week

Magnets Weebly Page @

http://huneycutt.weebly.com/magnets.html

Jan.
14-18CONTENT
Bucket Filling Week
TYPE
HERE…
Jan. 15 Aesop’s Fables (WAHS Drama)
Jan. 18 End of 2nd 9 Weeks, ½ day
Jan. 21 MLK Holiday, No School
Jan. 22 Teacher Work Day, No School
Jan. 28-Feb. 1 2nd Grade Cog-At Testing
Window
Feb. 4 PTO Meeting, 6:30 PM

The Energized Eight-Year-Old
Growing Strong: A strength-based look at child development, by Chip Wood
When eight-year-olds wake up in the morning, new plans for adventure are often percolating before their
feet hit the floor. These plans usually involve a friend, or better yet, a group of friends. They may be as
simple as rounding up a game of kickball or as complicated as starting a club for future astronauts. Eight is
an age of invention, creation, and cognitive curiosity.
In school, eights tackle their assignments with high energy and speed. Getting volumes of work done is
the goal, as opposed to detail and accuracy. Journals and diaries are filled with beginnings, first drafts,
illustrations, letters, stories, and poems. Field trips are the best, allowing for new experiences and
learning through exploring.
Eights demonstrate a growing sense of confidence and competence. They're generally enthralled with
learning the tools of their trade, whether those are pencil, pen, and ruler or more high-tech devices. They
love keeping track of their progress: on math facts, how fast they can run, or the new dance steps or
soccer moves they're learning. Eights also take special pleasure in comparing performance, especially on
sports teams and classroom activities.
Eights are quick to start new things, and equally quick to drop them. This exploratory excitement and
enthusiasm is a positive attribute, but it means that eight is an age at which it's a good idea to rent a
musical instrument instead of purchasing one!
Eight-year-old boys and girls can enjoy working together, but they tend to find comfort and support in
spending more time with their own gender. Interests often tend toward more gender-separated activities
in sports, the arts, and whatever fad or toy has their attention.
Children at this age need adults to respond positively to their changeability. They also need adults to be
proactive by changing things frequently to keep pace with their energy. Assigning new chores at home
before eight-year-olds tire of the old ones and giving new responsibilities on the school job chart each
week are examples of really knowing what these children need. And remember surprises! No age benefits
more from a surprise than the eights. Just something small and unusual can light up an eight-year-old's
day. Ice cream for breakfast?
This article comes from Yardsticks: Children in the Classroom Ages 4–14, which focuses on the
positive developmental attributes generally present in children at different ages.
It is published at https://www.responsiveclassroom.org/article/energized-eight-year-old

Dress for Cold Weather!
We will enjoy recess and PE outside as long as the temperatures are above freezing. On cold days
students need to wear pants, coats and hats. Please remember to put names in all outer clothing.
In case of snow days or late openings...
àPractice word study at Spelling City
àComplete 30 minutes of ST Math or Reflex
àRead!

On late openings...
Breakfast is not served. Students
may bring breakfast or snack to
eat in homeroom.

